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Review of Julie of Chigwell

Review No. 77827 - Published 25 Oct 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: who
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Oct 2007 1.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Julie
Phone: 07946996745
Notes: Formerly of Romford

The Premises:

As previously reported very nice house in very pleasant location. Easy parking. Inside very clean
and tidy (puts my house to shame!!) Total feeling of safety.

The Lady:

Very attractive, slim, lovely figure. As per her pics on AW in this case the camera hasn't lied. Having
seen her private gallery I felt as though I knew her intamately already!!

The Story:

Once inside her home given lovely lingering welcome kiss. Led upstairs and shown bathroom.
Returned to bedroom and got the financial side out of the way then the fun began. Lovely kissing
and fondling before removing clothes - I love this as it sort of makes things less commercial.
Removal of our clothes then on to the comfy bed. julie went straight for the little chap with her
mouth and gave me superb OWO as I laid back with a smug smile on my face. Then to 69 and
tasted her lovely shaven pussy. 69d for a while then me giving only Julie oral. She asked if I wanted
the condom on for full sex but declined as I wanted O only. After a while of me giving her O we
swapped and she started wonderful OWO on me again asking if I wanted to cum in her mouth. Oh
OK then I thought lol and she continued at a lovely unrushed speed until I couldn't hold back and
came in her mouth which was swallowed.
We then cuddled, kissed and chatted for a while with no rush to get me out. We talked about my
recent bad experience with an AW girl who doesn't allow PN reports from Southend and said that
her A's loss was her gain!
Roll on next time I am Romford way so I can get to see Julie again.

Thanks Julie you have restored my faith x
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